DIRECTIONS: Read each pair of words. Put an X in the box next to the word in each pair that best describes you. Be prepared to tell why you put the X where you put it.

1. □ rock  □ feather
2. □ loner  □ grouper
3. □ leader  □ follower
4. □ city  □ country
5. □ bat  □ ball
6. □ summer  □ winter
7. □ soft  □ hard
8. □ breakfast  □ dinner
9. □ plastic  □ cotton
10. □ quiet  □ loud
11. □ Cadillac  □ Volkswagen
12. □ yes  □ no
13. □ Big Mac  □ sirloin steak
14. □ chocolate  □ vanilla
15. □ pogo stick  □ roller skate
16. □ physical  □ mental
17. □ milk  □ Pepsi
18. □ flute  □ tuba
19. □ flyswatter  □ flypaper
20. □ drama  □ comedy
21. □ river  □ pond
22. □ plant  □ animal
23. □ Ping Pong ball  □ Ping Pong paddle
24. □ the present  □ the future
25. □ yellow  □ blue
26. □ rock band  □ string quartet
27. □ clothesline  □ kite string
28. □ motorcycle  □ bicycle
29. □ cloudy sky  □ clear sky
30. □ mountains  □ valley
31. □ TV  □ radio
32. □ Public Fishing sign  □ No Trespassing sign
33. □ mirror  □ picture
34. □ early  □ late
35. □ easy chair  □ rocking chair